
nature of well-being?



health = wellness = well-being = positive health = thriving



well-being
wellness
eudaimonia
thriving
flourishing
happiness
life satisfaction
success
prosperity
quality of life
positive functioning
positive health



thriving

optimal physical health 

optimal mental health

not absence of disease or adversity

can occur with disease or adversity

https://www.who.int/data/gho/data/major-themes/health-and-well-being



Keyes Flourishing Scale
https://www.ipsos.com/en-us/news-polls/ipsos-us-mental-health-2021-report



Gallup
40% of adults 
are struggling 
or suffering



well-being models

• positive psychology
• psychological needs
• work well-being
• life domains
• lifestyle medicine
• suffering well



positive psychology



Ed Diener
subjective well-being

• life satisfaction
• positive affect
• negative affect



flourishing

1. happy, interested, satisfied

2. important contribution

3. belong to a community

4. self-acceptance

5. on top of things

6. positive relationships

7. challenges & growth

8. autonomy & confidence

9. purpose - direction and meaning

10. social acceptance, coherence, growth

Keyes (2009). Brief description of the mental health continuum short form. 
www.sociology.emory.edu/ckeyes

http://www.sociology.emory.edu/ckeyes


VanderWeele, T. J. (2017). On the promotion of human flourishing.
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, 114(31), 8148-8156.



wisdom & knowledge  Creativity, Curiosity, Open-mindedness, Love of learning, Judgment
courage Honesty, Bravery, Perseverance, Zest
humanity Kindness, Love, Social Intelligence
justice Fairness, Leadership, Teamwork
temperance Forgiveness, Humility, Prudence, Self-regulation
transcendence Appreciation of beauty, Gratitude, Hope, Humor, Spirituality

CHARACTER STRENGTHS & VIRTUES 
www.viacharacter.org



Identify a Life Purpose 
most powerful source of thriving?

• legacy
• life purpose
• contribution to community and the world

Ryff, Heller, Schaefer, van Reekum, & Davidson (2016). Purposeful Engagement, Healthy Aging, and 
the Brain. Current Behavioral Neuroscience Reports 3:318–327. DOI 10.1007/s40473-016-0096-z



sense of purpose and dementia

Researchers found that people who had a strong sense of 
life's purpose were less affected by brain plaques and tangles 
than were people without a strong sense of purpose. 

Even though their brains were physiologically diseased, 
something about having “purpose" prevented the disease 
from fully manifesting in cognitive decline.

Effect of Purpose in Life on the Relation Between Alzheimer Disease Pathologic Changes on Cognitive Function in Advanced Age;
Archives of General Psychiatry. Vol 69, No. 5, 2012



TOP 10 POSITIVE EMOTIONS
1. joy
2. gratitude
3. serenity
4. interest
5. hope
6. pride
7. amusement
8. inspiration
9. awe
10.love

Barbara Fredrickson, Positivity, 2009



positivity ratio

• find your ratio at 
www.positivityratio.com

• complete 2-min assessment 
3-4 times to get an average

Fredrickson (2013). Updated Thinking on Positivity Ratios. American Psychologist.
vol. 68 (9); 814-822

http://www.positivityratio.com/


Positivity  Resilience  Life Satisfaction

• sparkle of good feelings awakens motivation to 
change

• positivity starts a psychological chain reaction 
that allows you to step up to the next level of 
existence

Cohn, M. A., Fredrickson, B. L., Brown, S. L., Mikels, J. A., & Conway, A. M. (2009). 
Happiness Unpacked: Positive emotions increase life satisfaction by building resilience. 

Emotion, 9, 361-368.

Positivity

Resilience

Life 
Satisfaction



• PsyCap
• Impacts behavior, attitude, 

performance, well-being
• HERO within

• hope
• efficacy
• resilience
• optimism



Meaning
Pleasure
Engagement

Martin Seligman

Positive Emotion
Engagement
Positive Relationships
Meaning
Accomplishment



PERMA:
A New Theory of 

Well-Being

Butler & Kern (2016). The PERMA-Profiler: A brief multidimensional measure of flourishing. International Journal of Wellbeing, 6(3), 1-48. doi:10.5502/ijw.v6i3.526



psychological needs





meeting our needs
by using our capacities
aligned with our values

multiplicity theory 
of well-being



multiplicity model

confidence

achiever

regulator

autonomy
thinker

meaning maker creative

relational

adventurer

core self







work well-being



job crafting

Autonomy
Projects & Tasks

I craft projects, roles, 
tasks to align with my 

interests and 
strengths.

I add challenge and 
complexity to my 

projects, roles, and 
tasks.

Skills
Growth

I use my strengths 
and skills.

I look to continually 
learn beyond my 

strengths and  skills.

I identify and test 
new skills.

Meaning & Purpose

I think about ways 
that I am contributing 

to a better world.

I think about my job 
as a whole, not 

fragmented.

Relationships

I make efforts to get 
to know people 

better and 
collaborate better.

I spend more time 
and collaborate with 

a wide variety of 
people.

Well-being

I reflect on how my 
work impacts my 

well-being.

I actively change my 
work to improve my 

well-being.



36% of US 
adults are 
engaged at 
work





life domains



Gallup 
well-being 
elements

Career – you like what you do every day

Social – you have strong relationships and love in 
your life

Financial – effectively managing your economic life

Physical – good health and energy

Community – sense of engagement in your local 
community



career
• social
• financial
• physical
• community

Gallup: Five Wellbeing Elements

The Five Essential Elements of Well-Being: Gallup, 2010

• 150 countries
• 66% doing well 

in one domain 
• 7% doing well in 

all domains



Purpose & Legacy
mental

emotional

physical

Not enough stretch Not enough recovery

Loehr & Schwartz: Energy
working professionals have…

Loehr & Schwartz (2001). Making of a Corporate Athlete, Harvard Business School Publishing Corporation



National Wellness Institute

www.nationalwellness.com



wellness wheel



the wheel of life

www.lifesquilt.com





do it yourself 
Thriving Pie Chart



what about the negative?



negative emotions

• FEAR 
worry, overwhelmed, anxiety, panic

• ANGER
frustration, impatience, irritation

• DISGUST
disdain, shame

• SADNESS
fatigue, depressed, hopeless, helpless

• LONELY
isolation, disconnected

• BURNOUT
emotional exhaustion



suffer well to 
thrive more

Thich Knat Hanh



acceptance 
and 

commitment 
therapy



the obstacle is  the way

based on Greek Stoic Marc Aurelius



develop 
growth 
mindset

Carol Dweck, Growth Mindset 
http://mindsetonline.com

http://mindsetonline.com/


integration is a 
core process of 

emotional 
well-being

DA N SIE GE L,  MD



self-transformation
1. self-awareness
2. self-regulation
3. self-transcendence

Vago, D., Silbersweig, D. (2012) Self-awareness, self-regulation, 
and self-transcendence (S-ART). Frontiers in Human 
Neuroscience, Vol. 6, Article 296



declipse®



nature of well-being?
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